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Simple Summary: The Ball python is a small species that is commonly kept as an exotic pet across
the world. Despite huge numbers of these snakes being kept and traded in the pet industry, there is
very little information available about how catching, breeding, transporting and housing them in
captivity could impact their welfare. Our study reviewed the published literature for this species
and found 88 relevant peer-reviewed scientific papers. Physical health was the predominant focus of
research, with numerous studies reporting on disease, injury or clinical treatments. Far fewer papers
focused on other aspects of Ball python wellbeing, including behaviour, nutrition, environment or
mental condition. We also found that very few studies focused on wellbeing prior to pet ownership,
i.e., during the early stages of the trade chain when they are caught from the wild, transported, or
bred in captivity. We recommend that more research is needed to assess the impact of the exotic
pet trade on this species’ welfare. In particular, research on welfare conditions during capture and
transportation of wild Ball pythons, and the potential effects of captive breeding, could help reduce
suffering throughout the trade.

Abstract: Extensive numbers of Ball pythons are caught, bred, traded and subsequently kept in
captivity across the world as part of the exotic pet industry. Despite their widespread availability as
pets, relatively little is known about the potential welfare challenges affecting them. We reviewed the
literature for research focused on the health and welfare of Ball pythons in the international pet trade.
From a total of 88 articles returned from the search criteria, our analysis showed that very few actually
focused on trade (10%) or animal welfare (17%). Instead, the majority (64%) of articles focused
on veterinary science. There was a considerable bias towards physical health, with most studies
neglecting the four other domains of animal welfare (behaviour, nutrition, environment and mental
health). Furthermore, very few studies considered Ball pythons prior to resulting pet ownership,
during wild capture and transportation or captive breeding operations. Our review demonstrates that
our current understanding of welfare for Ball pythons traded as exotic pets is limited. We recommend
that future research should focus on aspects of the industry that are currently overlooked, including
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the potential consequences of genetic selection during captive-breeding and the conditions provided
for snakes prior to and during international transportation.

Keywords: exotic pet; Python regius; welfare domains; health; wildlife trade

1. Introduction

Ownership of non-domesticated animals, or ‘exotic pets’, has become increasingly popular across
the world [1]. The exotic pet industry is a substantial part of the global trade in wildlife products,
which is worth an estimated $30.6–42.8 billion USD annually [2]. Reptiles comprise a substantial part
of the live animal trade (>20%) [3] and are particularly prevalent as exotic pets in European and North
American markets [3–6], for example, where around 0.9 million are kept in UK homes and 9.4 million
in US homes [1,7,8]. The scale of the trade is likely to be even greater than current estimates due to
incomplete record-keeping and widespread illegal activity throughout the industry [1,9]. Increasing
consumer demand for novel colour and pattern strains produced by artificial breeding selection is
driving industry growth for the captive breeding sector [10].

Ball pythons (Python regius) are one of the most common species of reptiles kept as exotic pets,
dominating in trade volume [3,6]. From 1978 to 2017, between 0.9 million and 1.6 million live
individuals were exported from Togo alone, 99% of which were for commercial purposes (presumably
as exotic pets) [11]. The emergence of novel colour and pattern strains known as ‘morphs’ has also
been a significant driver of growth in demand for captive bred Ball pythons by creating competition
among breeders and owners for the most unusual and exotic characteristics [10]. Their popularity has
been attributed in part to their docile nature, long lifespans and small size, deemed by some as suitable
for terrariums [12,13]. Consequently, Ball pythons are often referred to as great ‘beginner’ exotic pet
snakes that are relatively easy to care for in captivity [14,15].

Animal welfare refers to the wellbeing of non-human animals and is described by the American
Veterinary Medical Association as the state of an animal in relation to the conditions in which it lives.
There are a range of animal welfare challenges associated with the private ownership of reptiles,
including Ball pythons, as exotic pets [16–18]. For example, Ball pythons have specific requirements
regarding diet, lighting, hygiene, space, temperature and humidity [19]. Yet in a recent review involving
more than 5000 individual Ball pythons in North America and Europe, D’Cruze et al. [20] found that
the entities involved in this commercial enterprise were not providing housing conditions that meet
the minimum welfare recommendations, either in public or privately, for periods of time that could
range from several days to many years. The same study found that vendors selling Ball pythons online
and at pet expositions were not providing husbandry guidance for new owners. The consequences of
failing to meet these requirements or provide adequate information on how to do so can negatively
impact reptile welfare, resulting in disease, injuries, stress-related behaviours [21], mental suffering and
mortalities associated with poor husbandry. In addition, intense breeding selection of gene mutations
to create novel morphs leads to inbreeding, resulting in genetic disorders with consequential health
issues [20].

Ball pythons also face a multitude of animal welfare challenges during the trade chain prior
to international export for private ownership as exotic pets. For wild caught and ranched animals,
methods of capture and transportation can incite high levels of stress and physical injury [21]. Ball
pythons are ranched when their eggs are taken from the wild and reared on farms. Once hatched,
a proportion of individuals are returned to the wild, and the rest remain on the farm to be used
commercially. Wildlife farms have been criticised for crowded or unhygienic conditions [22] that
can potentially cause disease, suffering, as well as aggression or harassment from other co-occupants
and competition for vital resources, such as water [23,24]. Exact mortality rates prior to and during
transportation are unknown and could be significant [6,25]. Unintended harm resulting from poorly
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managed wild release of ranched animals (e.g., genetic pollution and disease) is also of potential
concern [26].

Despite their widespread availability as exotic pets, we still know relatively little about captive
reptile welfare. There is a widely acknowledged bias towards mammalian species in the scientific
literature [27–29]. This bias extends to welfare research, where publications concerning the welfare of
non-mammalian species are vastly outnumbered [30]. Herpetofauna, despite making up 46% of species
richness of terrestrial vertebrates [31], are neglected in research on cognition, sentience, enrichment
of captive environments and other areas of work concerning welfare prioritised in mammals and
birds [28,32,33]. The lack of attention reptiles receive in comparison to other taxa has limited our
understanding of their sensory abilities and functional requirements. The more we learn about reptiles,
the more apparent the potential deficiencies associated with their lives in captivity become [34].

The aim of this study is to review the existing scientific literature for research focused on the health
and welfare of Ball pythons in the international pet trade. We are focusing on the scientific literature,
rather than associated grey literature, to examine the evidence base that knowledge throughout the
industry relies on. The extensive numbers of this species that are being caught, bred, traded and kept
in captivity across the world arguably warrants a thorough understanding of the potential adverse
consequences associated for Ball pythons as exotic pets. In addition to searching the literature for
research investigating trade, we review research pertaining to their health using search terms relating to
disease and welfare. An improved understanding of the potential welfare challenges Ball pythons could
experience in the exotic pet industry is imperative given the mounting physiological, neuroanatomical
and behavioural evidence that reptiles are sentient beings, capable of suffering [33].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Literature Search

We conducted a systematic review of the scientific literature. A total of 26 search terms relating
to health, welfare and trade were used (disease, pathogen, virus, viral, bacteria, bacterial, parasite,
parasitic, fungus, fungal, health, welfare, exotic pet, trade, capture, transport, captive care, captive
breeding, behaviour, husbandry, suffering, nutrition, diet, pain, harm, distress). Each search term was
employed with the Boolean operator ‘AND’, with three additional terms (Ball python, Royal python,
Python regius). Searches were conducted for the time period 2009–2019. Across all term combinations,
78 different searches were employed in total. This was repeated across three journal databases
(PubMed(Bethesda, USA); Scopus (Amsterdam, The Netherlands); Web of Science (Philadelphia, USA).
Google scholar was excluded because it returned large numbers of non-relevant literature.

2.2. Literature Analysis

Of the 130 papers returned from the literature search, 16 could not be sourced due to institutional
access issues. A further 26 did not actually relate to Ball pythons, (only mentioned them in reference to
other research) and were therefore removed from the dataset. Two papers relating to ‘Python’ software
rather than animals were also removed from the returned list. This left a total of 88 papers remaining,
which were included in the analysis. The literature was analysed by recording five different aspects of
the content: focus, target words, use, welfare domains and pathogens.

Focus: Papers were categorised in terms of their primary focus (animal welfare, conservation,
veterinary science and wildlife trade, see Appendix A), and country of origin of the study listed (where
no location was given for study, the country of first author was used).

Target words: Each paper was searched for five target words, related broadly to reptile welfare:
‘welfare’, ‘suffering’, ‘pain’, ‘distress’ and ‘harm’.

Use: In reference to those papers focused specifically on wildlife trade, use of snakes in relation to
the paper were categorised as ‘kill on site’, ‘capture, transport live and kill for use’ or ‘live use’.
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Welfare domains: The dataset was also analysed with regards to mention of the five domains of
animal welfare, a systematic assessment framework devised to assess animal’s welfare state through
consideration of positive and negative experiences [35]. The experiences are split into five categories:
four physical domains (environment, nutrition, physical health and behaviour) and one mental domain.
Papers were recorded if they mentioned food and water deprivation, environmental challenge or
discomfort, disease or injury, behavioural restriction or anxiety and stress.

Pathogens: Any mention of ‘bacteria’, ‘fungi’, ‘parasite’, ‘protozoa’ or ‘virus’ were noted as a
result of searching the document. All disorders, diseases or conditions were recorded in relation
to Ball pythons, with a list of specific named pathogens and parasites compiled. In addition, any
recommendations made by the authors were collated.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

All analysis was carried out in R version 3.6.1 (R Core Development Team, 2019). Chi-square
goodness of fit tests were used to investigate the distribution of papers published across research
category and across locations. Results were recorded as the percentage of papers.

3. Results

Our results are derived from a literature analysis of 88 relevant peer-reviewed scientific papers,
returned from our search criteria.

Focus: Figure 1A shows the percentage of papers on Ball pythons in each of the assigned primary
research focus categories. There was a significantly uneven split across these categories (χ2 = 71.36,
df = 3, p < 0.001), with ‘veterinary science’ (64%) being the most common focus followed by ‘animal
welfare’ (17%) (Figure 1A). The location of study was also not evenly distributed (χ2 = 198.84, df = 20,
p < 0.001), with the USA having the largest percentage of papers (32%), followed by Denmark, Germany,
Italy, France and Poland (Figure 1B). None of the studies originated in West Africa, where Ball pythons
are the most common legally exported species.

Figure 1. Percentage of papers per research focus category (A), and by location of study (B). Total
number of papers included n = 88.
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Target words: Our target word searches of the 88 papers found that 4% mentioned the word
“welfare” (n = 4), only 1% mentioned “suffering” (n = 1) and 12% mentioned one of the following stress
related terms: “pain”, “distress” or “harm” (n = 14).

Use: Details of Ball Python use in the studies concerned showed that no papers relating to wildlife
trade indicated snakes were killed on sight, or indicated snakes were captured, transported and then
killed for use and 77% referred specifically to live use (n = 55). The other 23% of papers did not
specify use.

Welfare domains: Figure 2 shows the percentage of papers that identified each of the five welfare
domains. Of the 88 papers, 51% (n = 45) considered negative aspects of the ‘health’ domain, citing
disease or injury. Within this domain, the majority of issues raised were physical illnesses (diseases,
parasites, etc.), rather than behavioural issues or injury (burns, bites, etc.) (Appendix A; Appendix C
Tables S1–S6). Far fewer papers mentioned the four remaining domains. Only 8% (n = 7) of the studies
addressed the ‘environment’ domain, citing challenges and discomfort arising from the animal’s
surroundings, such as the effects of inappropriate temperature and humidity. Another 7% (n = 6)
addressed negative aspects of the ‘behaviour’ domain, concerned with abnormal behaviours such as
open mouth breathing, head tremors and lethargy. Negative experiences in the ‘mental state’ domain,
such as anxiety, fear and distress were mentioned in 6% (n = 5) of the studies. Finally, ‘nutrition’ was
the least cited domain, where only 3% (n = 3) of the papers referred to deprivation of food and/or
water, and incorrect nutrition from an inadequate diet.

Figure 2. Percentage of papers that identified each of the five welfare domains.

Pathogens: The majority of the pathogens reported were bacteria and parasites, with fewer
instances of protozoa, fungi and viruses (Figure 3; Appendix C). Details of the specific health and
behavioural issues related to Ball python welfare indicated by the papers are provided in Appendices B
and C (with associated definitions provided in Tables S1 and S2).
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Figure 3. Percentage of papers that mentioned different pathogen types (A) and the different
transmission concerns (B). A full list of the specific pathogen species (or taxa) is shown in Appendix C.

4. Discussion

Our study provides the most comprehensive review of published literature addressing the welfare
of Ball pythons in the exotic pet trade chain, to date. A total of 88 articles were returned from our
search criteria, although very few specifically addressed trade (10%) or animal welfare (17%). Rather,
the vast majority of articles were focused on veterinary science, describing over 100 clinical symptoms
and nearly 150 underlying pathogens (Appendix B; Tables S2, S6), many of which were artificially
imposed on the snakes during controlled experiments. In the context of the five domains of animal
welfare, our analysis showed a considerable preference towards physical health. Around two thirds of
the studies mentioned disease and injury. In contrast, fewer than 10% of published literature referred
to the snake’s environment, nutrition, behaviour or mental wellbeing. Furthermore, none of the studies
were conducted in, or referred to welfare and health aspects in West Africa, where Ball pythons are the
most numerically exported species for use as pets listed on CITES.

4.1. Animal Welfare Domains

The relatively extensive coverage of the physical condition and associated clinical signs observed
in captive Ball pythons could benefit their welfare as it can help enable appropriate veterinary attention
and changes to husbandry practices when necessary. However, focusing the majority of research in one
area while neglecting other key domains of animal welfare could have negative implications for Ball
pythons. For example, only six studies (7%) looked at the snake’s behaviour, even though behavioural
change in reptiles can often serve as the primary indicator of disturbance, injury or disease [24].
Behavioural assessments may also offer the advantage of detecting subclinical or psychological
conditions, such as under stimulation from their environment, that may not be revealed through
physiological measurement [24]. Informed behavioural assessment of reptiles could therefore be a
valuable and non-invasive means of evaluating welfare [36,37]. Thus far, this appears to have been
underutilised in the assessment of Ball pythons in the exotic pet trade chain.

Similarly, many negative health and welfare experiences are a consequence of poor nutrition or
an inadequate captive environment [34]. A poor diet can cause a range of diseases, and malnutrition
and dehydration have been linked to abnormal shedding or dysecdysis in snakes [38]. Inappropriate
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lighting, hygiene, space, temperature and humidity can all cause or exacerbate health conditions [34].
Despite the importance of these factors, only nine papers (9%) considered these two domains collectively.
The fifth domain, which addresses mental experiences, was only mentioned in five articles (6%) in
the published literature. As wild animals, Ball pythons may not have evolved coping mechanisms to
adequately deal with all of the artificial stressors presented in a given captive environment [24,39,40],
which in some cases could be at odds with the innate adaptations of the species. Consideration of
mental stresses such as states of fear and frustration are necessary to consider a broad view of the
animal’s experience and to ensure a holistic assessment of their welfare [9].

4.2. The Trade Chain

In particular, studies concerning welfare during the early stages of the trade chain are currently
under-represented in the scientific literature (i.e., during wild capture, ranching and transportation).
For wild caught and ranched snakes, crowded transport, unhygienic conditions, poor nutrition, poor
environmental control, poor handling and aggression from co-occupants are just some of the factors
that could cause suffering [25]. However, no welfare assessments of snake ranching can be found in the
existing published scientific literature, and welfare during transportation appears to be a completely
unrecorded issue [6]. Currently it is unclear whether there are any welfare provisions for the snakes
prior to CITES and International Air Transport Association (IATA) regulations which come in to force
during international border crossings. This is particularly concerning because the limited data available
suggest mortality rates for reptiles in transit could be as high as 33% [6,41].

It is not only the welfare of wild caught and ranched snakes that requires further scientific
attention. To date, very little formal research has been undertaken to understand the health and
welfare consequences of selectively breeding wild sourced and captive reptiles [10]. Anecdotal
reports of potential welfare issues linked to genetic manipulation can be found in hobbyist media
(e.g., duckbills [42]), but only one study in the published scientific literature focuses on a single
genetic disorder (wobble head syndrome) associated with a widely propagated phenotype of the Ball
python [10]. For most recently established and ‘trendy’ morphs, there is not yet enough data to draw
conclusions. However, as the ‘novelty’ of new morphs appears to have been prioritised over research
into the health consequences of this inbreeding, it is possible that some new diseases and disorders
resulting from selective breeding could be reported in the future.

Our review suggests there is insufficient literature to fully assess the welfare impacts of the trade
in Ball pythons as exotic pets. This raises questions about the ethics of the industry as a whole; is it
humane for us to continue trading and keeping animals without a comprehensive understanding of
their experience? A group of key UK veterinary organisations proposed greater controls on the exotic
pet business by only approving species for the pet trade where the animal’s needs have been fully
researched and understood, and where there is reasonable evidence from published literature and
professional experience that these needs can be met [43]. Warwick et al. [1] describe ‘positive lists’ a
similar principle of using evidence-based methods to determine the suitability of species for trading
and keeping. The proposal of positive lists has generally been well accepted among veterinarians
and allied professionals and is in development processes across Europe and North America [1]. The
information currently available for Ball pythons would likely be insufficient to justify their place in the
exotic pet market, using the positive list principle.

4.3. Limitations

It is the nature of reviews such as this one that, as a result of the target words and journal databases
used, some relevant articles may be missed. However, given our extensive yet balanced application
of 26 different target words in relation to health, welfare and trade across three different journal
databases, this review provides a comprehensive and useful representation of the existing scientific
literature focused on the health and welfare of Ball pythons in the international pet trade. Furthermore,
we recognise that information about the captive care of Ball pythons is also widely available in the
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hobbyist media and grey literature, and that our study could be considered limited by only including
scientific literature in our analysis. However, the aim of our study was to assess the evidence base that
advice and knowledge throughout the industry is based on. We believe that highlighting the scarcity
of formal publications demonstrates that whatever other information exists for pet owners is likely
based on a lack of scientific evidence. This raises questions about what premise local regulations and
advisory standards of care are based on, and whether the ownership of Ball pythons as exotic pets
can be considered as ‘responsible’. Furthermore, grey literature and hobbyist media can be subject to
non-scientific ‘folklore husbandry’ [44,45], a term coined to describe methods of husbandry deemed
‘best practice’ without proper evaluation, justified by the notion that ‘it has always been done that
way’ [44]. Therefore, by eliminating these types of sources we can be sure that the information gathered
in our review is scientifically valid.

4.4. Recommendations

It is hoped that the evidence presented in this review can be used to improve welfare for captive
Ball pythons. Acknowledging research gaps in the published scientific literature and focusing research
towards previously neglected areas of the industry could help improve captive conditions and practices
for snakes kept and traded for the exotic pet industry. More informative research would also be
valuable to aid the implementation of policies that mitigate or minimise harm during the trade chain.
In the case of the Ball python, this would particularly apply to regulations governing captive breeding
practices in the USA and Europe, and wild capture and ranching methods in key source countries (i.e.,
Togo, Benin and Ghana).

Although broader research could improve captive conditions for Ball pythons, it is important
to consider that the only way to fully mitigate all of the potential negative animal welfare impacts
for Ball pythons is to remove them from the pet trade all together. This would require changes in
legislation in conjunction with education and awareness campaigns to inspire behavioural changes
among exotic pet owners and breeders. Schuppli et al. [25] argued that the wide-spread popularity
of keeping non-traditional pet species renders it impractical to try to end exotic pet ownership and
trade. Nevertheless, popularity should not be considered justification for an industry to continue if it
is associated with animal suffering. In the absence of removing Ball pythons from the pet trade all
together, any improvements to conditions and practices would be advantageous to the millions of
snakes living within the industry.

5. Conclusions

Our review highlights that research addressing Ball pythons in the exotic pet trade chain is limited
within the published literature. Moreover, the sparse information that does exist is focused on a
few specific facets, neglecting several animal welfare domains and key stages of the trade chain that
supports this commercial enterprise. This paucity of information could hinder efforts to safeguard the
welfare of the animals involved.

From the limited literature available it is already clear there are a multitude of welfare issues
associated with different aspects of the trade chain. The lack of research addressing welfare throughout
each stage, particularly during captive breeding, ranching and transport, is likely limiting our
awareness of the negative consequences that the exotic pet industry can have on Ball pythons.
More importantly, millions of animals are currently experiencing these welfare threats first-hand.
Consequently, we recommend particular focus should be placed on the potential consequences of
selective captive-breeding for ‘rare’ morphs and conditions provided for snakes prior to and during
international transportation, where there is currently a dearth of knowledge. It is hoped this study
demonstrates that our current understanding of welfare for Ball pythons traded as exotic pets is
superficial and would benefit from a broader range of research throughout the industry.
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Appendix A. Table of Assigned Categories for Primary Focus of Papers Used in this Study
and Definitions

Assigned Category Definitions

Welfare
Primarily focused on the broader animal welfare (non-clinical: stress, harm, etc.) impacts on

Ball pythons in captivity for commercial, private or zoological purposes.

Conservation
Primarily focused on Ball python conservation, wild populations and their management,

and/or species status.

Veterinary science
Primarily focused on the pathology, clinical symptoms or treatments and procedures relating

to Ball pythons.

Trade
Primarily focused on the trade of Ball pythons, other than welfare and conservation impacts.

For example, scope and scale of trade, economic impacts and legislation or regulation.

Appendix B. Table of Negative Behaviours and Physical Health Afflictions Mentioned in Each of
the Papers in the Dataset

Domain Terms (Taken Directly from Source Papers)

Behaviour
Abnormal posture [46]; Anorexia [46,47]; Disorientation [47]; head tremors [47]; Incoordination [47];
Lethargy [46]; Open-mouthed breathing [48]; Regurgitation [47]; Stargazing [47]

Health

Hyperglycaemia [49]; Anemia [49]; Azurophilia [49]; bacterial infection (unspecified) [46,50–52];
bilateral corneal opacity [8]; bilateral corneal ulceration [53]; bronchial epithelial hyperplasia [54];
cardiac malformations [55]; **caudal paralysis [46]; central nervous system disease [46,47]; corneal
ulceration [54]; dermatitis [54]; **dysecdysis [53]; ectoparasite presence [56]; elevated creatine kinase
activity [49]; esophagitis [48,57]; *facial cellulitis [58]; **facultative parthenogenesis [59]; focal
dermatitis [46]; gastrointestinal tract diseases (unspecified) [60]; granulocytic meningomyelitis [46];
hamartoma [49]; hepatic lipidosis [54]; heteropenia [49]; moderate heterophilic and lymphocytic
anterior uveitis [53]; heterophilic and lymphocytic keratoconjunctivitis with neovascularization and
intralesional bacterial colonies [53]; histiocytic meningomyelitis [46]; hyperplasia [54];
Hyperuricemia [49]; leptospirosis [61]; lesions [54]; leukocytosis [49]; lymphocytic biliary dochitis [46];
lymphocytic encephalitis [46]; lymphocytic meningomyelitis [46]; lymphocytolysis [46];
lymphocytosis [49]; lympho proliferative disorder [47]; marked segmental degeneration [53]; mite
infestation [49,62]; mucosal hemorrhages [48]; mucous metaplasia [54]; necrosis of stratum basale and
spinosum [53]; necrotizing conjunctivitis [54]; nephritis nephrosis [54]; neuronal necrosis [46];
neuronophagia [46]; ocular disease [63]; opisthotonus [47]; oral bacteria [64]; pharyngitis [48,54];
pneumonia [46–48,54,57,65,66]; pulmonary hemorrhage [54]; renal lesions [67]; renal tubular
degeneration [53]; respiratory disease [48,54,65]; salpingitis [54]; segmented epidermal erosion and
ulceration [53]; sinusitis [48,54]; squamous cell carcinoma [49]; stomatitis [46–48,54]; superficial
perivascular lymphocytic dermatitis [53]; subspectacular nematodiasis [68] tick parasatism [69–72];
tracheitis [48,54,57]; tracytoplasmic inclusion bodies [47]; under-developed ocular structures [73];
**wobble head syndrome [10]; bite wounds [49,52]; burns [49]; dermatologic lesions [49];
Inflammation [74,75]; skin incision made by researchers [76]

* Conditions that affect humans but not snakes ** Conditions that affect snakes but not humans. All other
conditions can affect both humans and snakes.

http://www.mdpi.com/2076-2615/10/2/193/s1
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Appendix C. Table of the Specific Pathogens (Categorized into Bacteria, Parasites, Protozoa and
Viruses) Mentioned in the Papers in the Dataset

Pathogen Species, serovars and diseases (taken directly from source papers)

Bacteria

Acinetobacter calcoaceticus [64], A. lwoffii [77], Aeromonas hydrophila [64], A. veronii [77], Anaplasma
phagocytophilum [78], Bacteroides spp. [64], Bordetella hinzii [65], chlamydophilosis [48], Citrobacter
freundii [64,65,77], Clostridium spp. [64], Elizabethkingia meningoseptica [65], Enterobacter
cloacae [64,65], Enterococcus pallens [77], Escherichia coli [51,64], Klebsiella oxytoca [49,65], K.
pneumoniae [65], Klebsiella spp. [58], Leptospira grippotyphosa [61], Lysobacter pythonis [79],
Moraxella osloensis [77], Morganella morganii [49,64], Mycoplasmosis [48], Proteus vulgaris [65],
Providencia rettgeri [80], Pseudomonas aeruginosa [49,58,65,67], P. floureszens [65], P. japonica [77],
Pseudomonas spp. [64], Salmonella Muenchen [65], Salmonella Paratyphi B [50,65], Salmonella
spp. [49,64,65], Salmonella ssp. IIIb [65], Salmonella ssp. IV [65], Serratia plymuthica [77],
Staphylococcus spp. [49,64,65], Staphylococcus warneri [77], Stenotrophomonas maltophilia [52,65,77],
Tsukamurella paurometabola [77]

Parasites

Amblyomma dissimile [56], A. exornatum [69], A. latum [56,69,71,78], A. rotundatum [56],
Amblyomma spp. [69,71,78], A. transversal [69,78], Armillifer spp. [81,82], Eutrombicula
cinnabaris [56], E. splendens [56], Geckobia hemidactyli [56], Hirstiella stamii [56], Ixodes
scapularis [70], Linguatula spp. [81], Nematoda spp. [48,83], Ophionyssus natricis [62,75],
Porocephalus spp. [81], Raillietiella spp. [64], Serpentirhabdias dubielzigi [68,83], Pentastomida
spp. [81]

Protozoa
Hepatozoon ayorgbor [84], Hepatozoon spp. [84–86], Trypanosoma cf. varani [87], Trypanosoma
spp. [84,87]

Fungi No species names reported

Viruses

Adenovirus [57,65], Barnivirus [48], Boid inclusion body disease [49,66], Chikungunya
Virus [88], Circovirus [89], Ferlavirus [65], Filoviridae [54], Flaviviruses [57], Herpes viruses [57],
Iridoviruses [57], Inclusion body disease [46,47,65,90,91], lymphocytic ganglioneuritis [46],
Nidovirus [48,54,57], Paramyxovirus spp. [48,54,57,92,93], Reptarenaviruses [46,47], Reoviridae
spp. [48,57], Retrovirus [91], Rhabdoviridae spp. [54], Torovirinae [48,54,57]
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